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leered the government  m 	Army lieutenant in World War I. and aman 
as a colonel id the AAF during the last war. .At that time he was at. 
Seaton Schroeder . 

Repeiriter• Camp. Roofs Biggest job undertaken  elm. Mr. &breeder assumed the Supeas reins here has been the repssring of vari-ous memos mob. He completed thin task during '45. father accomplish-meets here have been the ...ding  
of Spanish Haven In 1013,  "-building the new McConnell skating  home, the 
recent-  laying  of en experimeetal walk between Barclay and Founders.  , and the current remodelling  of 'ear- I nail Mouse. Allthis, of murse, hat been in ad•  eta. to myriads of small items, each as planting trees and shrubs.  
and .making ynecoae, jszedaryformpairs that 

Er. Sehroeder's abiding pi. is that the students bring their gripes to h. or Chris Parson, so that they 'ta can he attended to se early as Poe-, nThat's meth better than justl sitting around yoer rooms grousing,' says. • 
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Spring Prom Features 
Band of Teddy Wilson 

Teddy Wilson and his twelve-piece orchestra have been con-tracted to play at the %Ming Carousel, Saturday, March 11, It Was announced late bust week by Darwin Prockop, ,idnior class presi-dent. Although well known as a jazzman, Teddy Wilson's present handle a versatile MUD that plays the sweet, slow, as well se the 
jazz tempo. Dexterity Naiad This dexterity of styles bit 	re s made the band extremely popu- lar at colleges throughout the country. ProOf of his popularity is the fact that he has played at over trod hundred colleges and schools 	 return engagements at has hid almost all of them. Price Set et nee 
$25,000 from Graut

- 

	.d.Lh:hp.ric4e04totIllye Gents, .fte esLitoe.  
Foundation Swells 
College Fund,Drite ProfesmrLa partment of Freheh, is to rare 

White Is Moderator sernes7ehr tf .FiZI'yer't.erWthilliant "Ed 
For Kunkel-Myers • 

C' Whiny. of the Chemistry Depart- ment, will be 	'the lleiversity .of Colorado, doing essearch work. in 
Bout on Prosperity cb'''" tam. The sp. . _ t cd Douglas V. • • 

Representative Kunkel and Seeder SO.. an T. Wall.° Barn. Profanes 
Myers, Pennsylvania. candidates for of Phileeeehe keg .1.'4' bees men. a seat is the U. P. Senate ir, sea No. Thin .Boodn..m.a‘ nail laaoiennla venffier's election, engaged 'e (a de. held by Dr. Rufus-tones. At the Jan-.. eopeeraLeg  National pep..., tare ...Mg of the Boma it was 
The debate, ..„„o,„„it, the L..e  moved, and the motion approved, to 
of Women Voters, teak place at Rob- glee the  title to Dr. Steere timiedi- 
ens Hall, February He 	. 	ately,. Criticism Finance Preen. 	Tn. Other Appointments ' 1 

Reprenentative Kunkel, the 'Mee 	Other changes in faculty statue of-' 

errelitive" 	Reptiblkan 	candidate festive September 1. 1950, ere the 
(Connor Dulf, the other Republican oPpointment of John Ashmead, Jr., candidate, did not attend the debate), no Annintnnt Fran'''. of  Eng''', attneked the Truman - Denton.. 

CALENDAR 
Wednesday, Febreary 22 
Fins lecture in series by-J. Dur-ban Odhner on the writing. of Emmenel Swedenborg. in Com-mon. Ron. 5.00 P. M. Renee, ball, Ursine, Away. Friday. February 24 ,Weeuling. Swarthmore, Home, Junior Varsity ses, Varsity 4.20, Film Cleb, "The Lower Dept." with Jean Gebin and Louis Jeer. net, Roberts Hall. 0.30 P. M. . Saturday, Febr.ry 25 Fencing, Lafayette, Away. B.O.., Swarthmore, Home, r30 P. M. Vic Dame, Common., Room, after basketball game. Monday, Fentrary 27 Third in a series of lectures en the Soviet Union. Abram Bergson, 

of Columbia will speek on "The So- viet Etemely." Bryn MANY Col - !ere; Goo-hart Hall, 8.30 P. M. 

lly DICK ‘1/41:41.ay, 
Evening attacks and dancing will soon—thanks to the Oa., of '50—have a regular plane on • 

Comfort, Wylie, Drake, the Haverford campus—specifically. the Club $0, to be opened, complete with juke box and dance 
Boor, in a formerly unused room ad jacent to the Coop. • The new facility—to come into use after 

Cadb 	take Sabbaticals Spring Vacation--is the gift of this year's Senior Class to the College. 
Decorations Planned • 'President Gilbert White has made 

	

carnal ....cements concerning 	Freed from dampness by an improved heatin g  systent, the Club 50 will be furniahed with oak- 
nhe gee in 	 ifokratchees  e.11 tables and icpairs,.ffsitM.Cstf:  to 	

several  
accommodate 

 Philadelphia 	
decorating scheme, 	yet fully 

- 	Lighting in the newly-refuebished 

	

have been granted, and throe morne 	  

	

Seniors, Administration Confer on 'Club 50' . 	. room will be ettlidied by the candles thane will be gi n. at the tables and by a cents-el fixture 
During 11)50-M Profaner Howard III 

tog will be undertaken during this 
'Fans 	ballads 	 - • 	in the :chap of a wegon-wheel. Paint 

Cautionof the tin Department will week and tbo. immediately follow. go 	Greece to arty n arch/mole- leg, end 'lenges*. wiring and in. logical work; r. Themes /ink, Dory ',win' have already been made. Prefeesor of 	ry, is to make fur- • Cmples Only Admitted 
they eturll.- in uaker Binary, and The Club 50 is designed expressly W.Le...die a the De. for the use et Revertant mon and their dates; only coupler 041.1 be ad-mitted, When first opened. the club- • will admit customers on 

Saturday. and Sunday nights from 
eight o'deek till one. Further exten-don of its hears of operation will he dependent upon Or suece. of the undertaking. 	' Food for the Club 61 will he far. by the-Coon. There 	be a rreular waiter comics during its Gum of operation, and food prime 
my be slightly ricemeessi 	emere . . 	Coilegr 	and Senior C0111.011, Ill-MbC11 	 distimtive ssrviCe. 

	

neon ra Union ban,nent. 041 to rigid) FALL, AhLLLIt. Roues MOM- 	To Cost SIM) 
t. ittoW. Boss, Vtee-Per 	MACINTOSH, SyrEIONTANDENi 	The room being °embattled at a 

	

ScM103.1MA, BILL VOGEL. KEN Mosta, and PREWOLIM. Wourr. 	l east of apgroxiffiately $1200. Of this surn, the,SEileOT Clam will contribute 
Foundation Lecturer Treats MO, and the remainder5epdenm' Cannes John P. ,Roche fie Assistant Professor 	 - 	 from its Common Room Fhud, with 

{Ctnt7e7d1:adisor'onSttlrptj= Political 	""1 Madelyn 	 the  Transition Into COmmunism 
• 

Gusseireit 	tor in French f . Transition Into 	supplied free of name by the one Peer. Daring the Present eon.. Swarthmore Coliere wee am swine Amordieg to Ma Mete... the  C,otiege, and the work has gone for-  

Astronomy 
Prof.. Loins Green of the of the delivery of the emend in the chief problem naath feces  the Pen-  weed under the Aireetiun-mnd with Astronomy Department is serving se Mcrae of Russian Lectures, sponsored ple's Demme.. in that of how 	m, 	m„,....d.„  and 	

,thr advice--a[ member of the. Committee nn Car- as E.,...e.fere,. Bev, Mawr, ektanin non Gonna. Program ninee Swarthmore under the Carnegie of . Dr. Carl anendeerter', now on Foundation, German -bore bore Herbert 
Irene at M. T. 	Idarcuse touched 	the or 	of Faculty Member. 	re.li‘th'd he' Cemintrnist satellites 	"People's that smoking is not permitted in nay 

of 1tha34";e7nri7r .R7ora"Pits Chore CH1:71, 	Next Lecture and the Murray Remit in .founders Hall.  15.0i.u.1...-Vhey. amearywe2CLolitgefmedilA„  
Student8,. r  acuity 	

art 
  Bergson.  Aimee/ate   Profemor of   -   Economics  of the  -Re   Columba  Uvivenitp, will  

Steere to Occupy Seniors Plan New Social Spot, 
Philosophy Chair; ̀ Club 50', As Gift; Work Begun 
Three Promoted 

FIRE-GUTTED TOWER BROUGHT SCHROEDER 
HERE IN 1946 TO A MYRIAD OF VARIED JOBS 

""That Leaves only 12 billion dollars Puzzle, Read Plays 	 t=f. 
Defer. Preperation 'Useless 

o ton the governient and the mem,- 	 tee will be available. tial programs inaugurated during re- 	Student-facuity activities for the cent --years," Myets remarked. Kurt- emend semester get order way last ketsuggested that "all defense prep- week with several euccesethl get-to- erations in Western Europe Me use-less," Myers retorted that the "de- fense budget. 	being slight1e out but that to cut expenditures vital to the welfare of the nation e reckless Prondare." Representative Kunkel pointed an accusing anger at the Democratic. re-gime foe the recent potato surplus. Sir. Myers replied that the present 
'faro  price support program was egislated by the Republican 800 Congress, and tbet the•Demonets are trying to get the-Brannan Plan pass-ed In Ito stead. Continued . Pam  4 

A gilt of $25.000 has swelled the Eleverford Fund Drive total to sms,000. This gift from the Grant Poondetion, Inc.. plue other centells. Liens, marke an menace of $45,000 during  the last week. $431,000 re-mains- to be collected before the $1,260:000 goal is ruined. Ebbs Grant Memorial The Grant Foundation gift will be added to the Elam Greet Memorial Scholarship Fund; which now total. over 140,000. The scholerahin  was founded in 1944 in memory of Dr. Ebbe Gnat by his wife. Seneelnent-ly in 194446 the Gnat -Fmndation, founded by hie brother William T. Greet of the Grant stores, contributed 
on additional $10300 to the fend. r  The income from the scholarship 
fool is to be used to nein worthy etodeota, with prdarence erpraseell for Humanity student., and primarily times apecialhing Wales] Unea-ten. and Oriental mbleets. Dr. Elihe Grant ens a distinguish-ed scholar of Biblical Literate, earring as a professor at Hemet:. from 1917 to 1038, and as an emeffine professor from 19. until his death 

.In 1942. In edditien he carried on 
soonest archeological expeditiene to Palestina, writing 	half-dozen vol- umes Interpreting the Mad.. 'Th. Beth Sheltie. Collection in Sharpies. Continued on Page 4 
Germany's Students 
Discussed by Guest 

Student life and conditione in Ger-many many were a.m. informally at the Pfund's InaLTuesday night. Miss Betty Collin., whore   Director 01 the Qeaker StudentCenter (Studenten. 
'ham) at the University of Freiherr in Red.., South Germany, rePori-ed on her work there and answered queetions about it At-lording to Miss Collins, German university life le *Most corapietely intellectaal, and, Oars ia little or no opportunity for any community activ-ities. The Student Center Provide.. library, foreign language neentlens-ere, and a Ganging room, and gives students' an opportunity for letterer, 
debater, club activities, and hail zes• 
ala a. 

By MITCH WINN m 	important most  im One of the 	pont cogs in 
machinery maehine which In  Haverfintas physical plant is Seaters  Schroeder, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.' Mr. Schroeder, a tall, Gan Wash-ington., direct. his campus crew of Janitors; techniciane, end grounds-Men (about 40 meg' in ell) from hG office in No. 8 Whitall. - 	Came to Hmerford in 15 After taking a KS.  at the Univer-sity of pe.sylvenia in lett and his 

atoll engineering degree shortly •ef-terward, Mr. Schroeder entered the 
eoestmietiOn game, where be  boa Men ever since. He came to Rever- ters! 	October of 1948, where hie 'ilea big lob noes to supervise the re-
building  of fire-damaged Barclay 
Tower. 

Refore.Cha Tower di/meter brought 
-had 	

&Breeder to this campus, he had been , Involved in varlo. con. 
otroutioo enteuptiaes from Minion to Maine, to West virglnia. lie also 

and it Is through • special arrange-ment with Leo Grey of the Near York Medea! Agency that Teddy Wilson has been hired at a -greet reductIon 
'rem his usual fee.- Tickets are go-ing on sale this week, and besides lid 
mitring the holders to the Prom, they alto admit them to a number of other attention, Beginning  with square dame at  Bryn Mawr on Friday sifter. neon, with Ed Derlacker, a national-ly faMoss caller from New York, de-leg the calling, the ticket also admits the holder to vie dance in the Com-mons Room after the Class Shows that night, aaturday afternoon the festivities will be reunited. At Ihie wilting  it seems !emir that among other things •n old Charlie Chaplin movie will he shown. Then of course the big  Spring Carousel will begin at nine Saturday eveniThe ng. decora tion committee is spar-ing neither time nor mormy in at-tempting to /mere that decorations Coothss. an Page t . ' 
Cooper Again Heads 
WHRC Radio Staff 

larmerfarran radio station,. WIIRC. re-elected Brooks Comer as acting president at its meeting on February 0. Bill TOASIA611 ems elected seere-tary succeeding Larry Authenreith, and Jack Piotrow pas chosen produc-tion director following Lee Haring's resignation. Previously the stag re-elected One as Brawn 	program director, Date 
'hamper chief engineer. Dan Har- dy aspe thief program engineer, and Jack aerrer ve treaserer. 	• 

the ineeelnegnhe'ld'gai7.4e er'n .  Of the first semester., A' question ol the validity of this action arose, how-seer, b.. of hie'rebruary grata..- .ion. After much debate the origin-al vote was upheld at the February 13 'meeting, and it was decided that he shall remain in ofilea until another election should be held. A motion was married that the president should  appoint it, commit-tee to consider a pmsible revision and clerfficatton of the stations consti- tution, 	' Brooks Casper has appeared in Many Cep and Bells dramatic seeder-
tine., ills most recent role. being E. 
eta in Etimbeth -the Queen. and Mr. Kirby in the forthcoming Yee. Cm. Take It Math Ten.  

nether.. Among these were ping-pone ...meats with the Cad• burya, Asensio, Reim. and Rosen.  eembn; a diseueeion of ludien eulture 
with the Canaille; some  pussio-soie- 

Mon 	the Relds and Huston.  Int  W.I:ithe  Oakleyst and a pass eem  
This  semester, the committee on Student-Faculty. Activities announc-ed, ne notice. for all activities will appear on the Student-Fleetly Bulle-tin Board on Foimders' porch and On the bulletin board at the senior en. irenee tar  the  dining hall. The com-mittee urges any etudents with ae. Bellies they would like to 's'ee get 

nuderway to centsst late 
 w 

 HammOnd or Mrs. Wylie, who will Undertake the , necessary orgeelze-Mon. The committee's Plans for the  10-
Lure  tneiode play-reading with the Lester, and Merrell, this Friday night. Also planned ere a bridge panty at thaMeldrume and play-read-ing with the Benfeys, the dates of  whieh have -not yet been definitely set. 

Leake Doing Well 

"Doc" Leak. Realm. is "doing raulte well and Is welkin, Around." the Bryn Moor Hospital repo.... 
Hospital  authorities have se no den Mr els release. but unofficial. ly he in espected to  be up and and next month. He 8111 prob- ably not tee me 	gyonnesium 
duets  this' term. however. Doe Leek., Haverford's atbletic Meister dace 1919, underwent a eerie. kidney operation on -Feb-
ram 8. A medical examination in January revealed sus enlarged right kidney. lee  had been feeling 
'loosely for eve or Ail months.  

keep up with !he'd:Glancy of capital- Superintendent of Building._ and 1st r.ntrim without having to ea, 'rake the lona onlannet of the work- 	Linder the leadership of Class Pres- inn cisme, 	dent  Kenneth Moser, the.  etails for Two-Period Tramition 	. the tarrying-out of theChile 69.prei- 

	

/dr. Manure said that the trans,. 	Continued on Page t Hon from Capitalism, catwine.  in general, lie broken up into two 	period, the Rest lasting from two  to  three New Plans Offered years, the amend from fiveto six 
yeah. The dot " ""h"i"4t'"" On Corp Scholarslup period, said  Mr.  Mar..; is chant.- 	 • 
teased by the gradual alliance of coMmunist elements will, the-eld 

releases.  The significant part  of this period Is the .notionali.tion of the large induntries.end the redid-ri- ll. of large estates. • Mr. Mar.. places the ebsorption of then  oromnimunist element. into thegrowing communist ranks in the emend period.  In this period nation-allmtioh of alt business .d industry becomes complete. At the .me time, the division of  land lets collective farms is begun.- Mr. Mareuse said 
that most c.rmunist satellites in Europe . n74 entering  this second Oa. .Continued on Page 4 

Glee 	take Club will also 	part. The soloist will be Miss Enrolee Reran of the American Opera Company. 
Student tickets at  sixty cent, arel adult. tickets at e1.20 may be perches-ed at the door. Glee Club officials also announeat Chet the concert wits Bryn  Itnwr, aehoduled for February 24, has  been 

ludednitely postponed. 

'Party politic., as "danger.. to the 
welfare of' the nation.. He asserted that he suspects "the mend end On-aneial integrhY of our p.n.s re,- ernment,"-and that the "credit of the government ceenot be' maintained under present ceenamic policy." He pointed to the 	budget as the witness of }waste and  irresponsibility. 

Senator Myers, the Democratic whip and emator from Pennsylvania since '35, ehallenged Kunkel to name one item in the present budget tee, could be rut without endangering the security of the tuition. He pointed out 
that lellebillion dollars are going to-wards military expenditures kid 5 billions are Marshall Plan funds. 

Demoencies," emphasizipg the stages  
through  which these pass on the road from Capitalism to Communiam. Efficiency Chief Problem Mr. Mercuse noted OM in these P.ple's Democracies the Mee of de-mocracy,- in a. original sense, mid dictatorship are not irreconcilable. He said that the thief characteristic of, 
these  satellite's- is that they have all arieen in the aftermath of "wet for national liberation." 

Dunne the pass few wee. the Students' Association hes taken action on severer-subjects:  it  has do-dder( to keep in permanentncontact 
with'  the college Curriculum Com-mittee, hes in ennjunction with the student body renewed the regulations of.the honor syttem en it now stands. has. recommended a ohne. ib the 
• pf giving 1001145, for Corpora- tion Schoterithips, and hes derided to salmon the projekt of planting  pine seedlings on the campus. Honer Roles Renewed At Collection on TeAscleyn, Febru- 
ary 19, 

 th:boant,uedenttbs:obted,..ntee,reny.e,wn:  
without regulations of Article 1, section I 

SCHRECKER TABS. WEAKNESS 
and 2..-Aftp, nonsiderable debate:  :11/. 10DOW1/10' addLtninal reRolution 
Pissed by n subsmntial ma jority: 

IN  MARXIST  MASTER PLAN 	caved, Om the Students" Associ- ation request the mimMistratien to 

	

Last Wednesday evening in the mensions—sech no whether it in-  make clear ' to al 	a''''a*" that they may grant Mt-dents pertain- Common Room "the Davertord Pelle velvets 	single action or many at- omPhY Club hexed  Dr. Peel Schrock-  lions, wbetherlt it speeille or gener- er. af Bryn. Mawr and Swarthmore el, explicit, or implicit, and so on. The 	As for COrpo.tion Scholarships. 
Colleges, deliver a paper. entitled myriad combined.. of these-  sari- 

 President White has .6. been di, 
"Man. Planning Dissectee." SO& wee provide an enormous complex- .shaded  'ath- tha tone tha'  moat of 

ante and faculty mambero of hoot ity to any considcratme 	planning, 	norneelyclUed  three nehelarahipe Himerford and Bryn Mawr were ens- Having  dissected the principal cum- 550. 	' 	 turned it back. Feeling that the minuets of planning Itself, Dr. money could be better apportioned on proceeded-to exam..  the bears „Le  ee need, Dr. wee.  asked Dr. :SeThrbeee'kerP's"71naq'll'yrs . Metered ttch"LicirkrIricu'lhaeen ends and • Means of -L.i;,aL eata„--L-et-e-, largely about whet' he  found  to  be Marxist planning end to discover a 	come., 	.ewOel. 

the three prerequisites fel. euceenstel number of fatal' wmknossee in it. One 
planning, namely, keowledge. Power, a the chief...urns of ever ix to be anctspandelm. Knowledge is neces- found in its ,elaini to encompass the Orchestra to Give Concert; 
vary to devise a plan;  power is nee- whole of life—to be aleaster-plee of nsmy to mt.liee it; and aome set the first degree. 	Ernalee  Enron  to be Soloist A concert will be  given 	the  Hav- el principleateeding, at least pro- 	' 'Wmenmates in elarxism 	merzed_gryn 	Omliestra met- niniOnnaar towards- the  Mod—in non This amemien embeRes a largo  ducted by Dr. William Reese. on Fri-emery to give meaning and direction umber of contradictions. ,Any mas- do, March 3, in Reber. Hall. A io a plan, 	ter-Plenfmk of all, mast he  imposed highlight' at the program will be Maher one of  those  prerequieitn on the totality of man, which Marx- Brahma' Alto Rhapsody, in which the 
may Provide the first stimulus for. a lam obviously is not. . Furthermore, pion, but to succeed In full it must sit. Mareiet pteneleg is limited to necesserily embody all thrm.federa. the monornic where alone, and can If either knowledge, power, or  .prig- foresee only the results of activities ciple is absent, the plan may turn-oet of its own dictation, 	e. economic to be, respectively, ludicrous, inept. activities, the planners refined' poss. 
ieln ortile'eveigi'ty in 'Pinning 	which 	pretend to have. And ab- tidy have, the divine omniscience 

Dr. &Oen.' further analyzed mlete economic  dictation of . whole planning  along  the line. of four di- 	Cap RN  on Page 4 



A Treasury of  

Useless information. 
There I. u four, generation teddeney requirement for citiserwhill In 

Manama. 
If all the villain. killed by Errol Flynn las of 19461 were iota end id 

end they would Menne 357 yards. 
Marlowe Wee killed at 10:45 in the morning. 

hire... Monkey Siddi plea.. has en stet.. 4$1* loam, hi dim* 
1.026. 

Sea to not fenny. it.,  Carrolton.. In Australia often grow en he ai tie'  	Hi hat 6... 
The ekes which they lay one eaten by lien .row. a. 	' 

Sir Edeard RIgit OM Mkt a 311111101863. 111 i 	 se anibet 

• There were 17 stoma bills in circulation In 1947. 
There am at dap lights between theedeps and Gettythurg. 

, People In general attach too much immertanee to wofia. 
The Mona Lisa was one. stolen In" Paris end later fond bidder is II 

drain pipe. , 	 . 

• - 	 . 
nere aie 22 %doe in the even. LI.. 
Cuandine in related to urea. 	 . 
Sirew berry ice credit moor tame. ea good . eve think it 0111. 
One atone of m.o. :eights  1.33 I le-21 grail. 

• • 	• 

In an aseratge day.. mat eliminate,. ROO ec of inter through hl, skin. 
Male ma homes beer their young, 
Gargentut weighed 312 Donnas. 	a  
In the basement of Union In the belly.. India, to the new day-

.tudents• room. there I. • figurine of a men reading a book, 

413WOMIIT":426464:111141.sartie"r6ierolf /WOK IL Lik eaMst 
Dora lie AMP larleginia taiffL 

The die Of the .,-toil eigarette t, Sea millimeters or 2 23/32 Inches. 
• • 

• 
Lieutenant Genet. Freeberg received 31 "mode In Wialir*ar I. 
When teddy k000evelt ran up IS. Jean 11111, hlk sword got iambi 

between -hi. kg, 

ileutsd de Veek 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
He may be reached at 420 Vanderbilt 
AMI, Harvard Medical School, cam. 
itildee..kbent. 

Alan Hume is at the U. of Penn-
sylvatila Medina School and is living 
no teed 0. yam St., Phil. 4, Pa. Er-
nest Hutchinson h with the Conte, 
th. General Labe Insurance Co.. in 
the underwriting. department. His 
address is 1 Niles Park. Hartford. 
Cann. John Henkeln is living at 446 
Church Lane, Phila., Pa. Gerald 
Rowe may be reached et 4100 Hine-
brook Lane. Washington, .D. C. 

Mated Johnson in Promotion 
Manager end thief announcer at 
WIC11.-TY, Erie, Pa., and is lining at 
3845 Trask Avenue,-Brig, Pa. Victor 
Johnson ie weeilleig for hie MBA In 
Induatriel .Reationa et the Wharton 
Graduate School. He in lining at 
air Valley toad. Phil.. 28, P.. 

Crads Of 1949 Find Places In Medical 
Ap$ Law Schools, Ritsitutse And 'Waste), 

extrema of opininn•ahout the erannen offered. 	 happened to American fiction in the 	 Sol Seeker b abroad, studying at GIB ie at the Harvard law Scheel 

for its dedsion to Weenie better acquainted with the Curriculum 1,,,,,, .. 	, .d., 0.,,, yok 	 ta 'lying M 240 Green Ave., Len. 

considerations on curricular 'matters to the students, and (2) it now found in menative netion. This 	
Medical College nod hi. wl.n. W can report student opinion on courses and departments to the dtste of out Prro•ni-d4P A.M.. ha. 	 Bak 2239. 1500 York Ave.,•N. Y. 31, curriedinM Committee. ' 	 . 	 . come into Ming gradually and silent. 	 N. V. Stauley Gould is at George 

gin to come off, the .velitt's tech 
Mon enpromhes that of a moo 
director trying to get every possib 

Yam the abort and agly word, 
bane tome down from the lavatory 
walli and cropt into the print. 
pars of our 	at respectable pub- 
lisher,. The. were words that were 

stimulated 01111 more participation by students In the planning - ' 	nago o  mi.. a  Deaan 	 fi,aah  n n 	- ir-. 	 n  bidden. and only 	0. they .4." l• 	Paul Brewer Is • retail sales se, Detre, Sitterthwhies, Maryland gob. • of their education-always a desirable objective. 	 . 	I 	A novelist need to think that My forbidden. As 	become more Ind ' peretror with the SuppleesWills-Jones ad bowlines is Hying at 3749 Nor- • I work tons dope when he had breathe more • part of the authorfe tech- 	VW .Company, Bryn MM., Pa He tohI. Rd., Baltimore IC gtoriwt4.-  Silence h Golden . . . 	. • I his chareeters to Me bedroom door. N.., they an deemed to lose 
But it is at•that very threshold drat their power. Shockinr thou. din 

Library utticiels have been troubled in recent weeks- by an the heavy work \of many .9 content. may ae in their first antwerstwe. 
. cver.increaning number of COMplaints about the amount of noise ' enemy ...list Veins,. A row of they pley'roon  hive  their ihreldng 

M the library. These complaints. however, are  nil  coining from 1  ta:,T."birc:t
th:°,..̀::,.7rz:-  °P1';., „,,„, cm.„„ men who eke the reference. room and whose attempts at concen- ' Nowt  hose sante oateriska ire•trani. 	We mayank If this new sentinels tration are balked by the creaking of venerable wooden boards, ham into as many page, of en- to delicate scene, is truly • right This time, haman noises are being siegled.out an violators of the .. a.liinriAt.  pro. And nobody stool 10 cup In adding more resell.. to lifer- 

defared silence. 	• 	 atone? Whet of torch immortal 

	

Aceording to beat reports, a number uf Haverford men, es- ' 	P"'"` "'"'"'L'' Pa!"k9lad' '''' works a 
 Anse 

 '.”-aaj'aa' The Sear-  ladies, 
the' 

  ladies, ...Me m the practke of r Letter,  and kanity F•Ir7 Vrould ',trinity members of Elie-  Freshman Oa.,  have been  using   	bumbling their heroines in and oot the tonic paasion Of Anna for Ma 
Carrels in the stocks as meeting spots fur 'unscheduled seminars. , of en teeny bids as possible. And Count have been translated Into a . These melt have incurred the wrath of many persons. to whom an' grottier novel bed Toletoy dineen end beoname to net down every last de-
unbroken silence is necessary (or grind studying. And such wrath .14g vat  thOr nt.g.'filidt 't.l..ef  iit justified. ' The stacks of the Librar3'rare not the place for hull- Arthur'  

H.' would the modern novelle[ treat the dory of Hester Prynne oncl,  
!tensions or intellectual discussions. 'litany men have iolina that dy:,,a‘',1'7,,,!'1,,,,l'„.r 

Serb l
k,.;ch.oaraeTe,n,s111,::.pniereieso"  ne

e mole 

' - the carrels, in the past, have provided the only place on cionous .01 -fiction be more tenure had Thacker, illd. the many thing he left 'where they.can study without interruptiOn. NOW such men and townie 	 • that even the carrels are not free from noise. 	 • 	It 020011, ey me that our onvelists, adrift In • nee of too much 'Nero- 
- 	NoticJa wore posted in the stack; during-the examination 'per- . 	 dem,7 lone themselven in phydelogical details, and roisequently forsake 

end cautioning students against loud talking. The notices mem- nniii.‘erzlo::li:ifd.,-Lhe novels mentioned above were 'all written by melds. 
rod to have little effect, for there were atilt a number of cum- .,-;-;',..- - L--.,.--..„--ae,::: ‘1" 'r. boo. no '"Itk  '"" "" '''"il"  " plaints following their posting. The seminars continued through 	 Morale Dependent ea 	tIon  the nom period and still occur. 	 t 	 Verbol minrentions ore artificial: they ere tb -product of mutual agree- 
- . ilecaune of the lack of response to their requests, the offic, ment. Tsbooe come ad go .with extreme rantaltr. The ever-ehenging mini-' 
ialA of ilic.i..ibrary are note contemplating a' "policing" SysteM lei' famal'aaa a 

 raa'ain-e modenty through the egos are a rewarding theme. 
err 	some .semblance of quiet In the Library'. The 

NEwslTdio=,ibsrt,hveited farce and the bare breast; nitirts• ere up one year end 
I.Jelfe that -such a Move In ilbadrised and unneebssarY. Ceitainly.,' 	Thirty years-ago, lone black ducking. were required for female. on Ilaterford men can respond to the needs of .4,1p of their fellow most oamertnble ha epee. Today, such attire would nin only attn. t long "Indent s  who. ,Rudy habits require quiet. Perhaps 0.064  Men Inv of 	ll. Alarm, It would be-considered . engailec in eel* 
who hay, boon .•psyomellile for the complaints do not realize that i competItioe ninth. 
their Vona] lea tir vas  have been a dinturbilig element in the live, f,...rketnoo6:,by7, yUcZesn;Z7.17.Kicte7egisent,thrle.,rot1r0Ptitenho"f1a1i7e: of tethei.t. t'art,inla  no

w that tre matter has been brought to be ourprbed by a maaculirte acquaint.. while in her underclotheo Dot their attention they will cease tgeir oft:irritating practices. 	'she will he 011 a beach eaposine all but le few sonre Inches of pre. 
To many ii on. thin in not a very pressing problem. But to "hi. I. :very p...."-6y. 

some Men. especially dity•students•  it id n very important one 	se 1: is ...it), word. If .the semi-nakedness of the beach if. not Accept- 
' indeed. We should licognfre the validity.of lit a.im twit them aria 

..in the djawingroon, neither is the verba'.I. {retells.. now permitted 
"men maker-  ter  the effeet thnt the Library shoulti he a place where i ...

it. n„..A.  ex:r.snizt.,  a,ittowisotirs.i.in,„mr  sz.lz 

It limn coif Study undisturbed .by'lotal ablepers and argument. ..mum. our novels ehound 	
Ire ro Much with us. and 

with daborde deseriptiona of the female body live voices. and Should adjusiour behavior accordingly. It  will  lend in esfilicit a enb of  the '''..si net. that ``""."'4 require little of 'or and mean a great deal to them. 	
haa failed. BM, 

. 	, In thb add censorship seem. to me to be Impossible. You eon censor on 
} news, political and religion writings, but no one never censor the ,e39.I 

-- • 	. 
\ 	. 

 
EDITORIAL SIDEGLANCES, 

	

	 -, urge. This, mean. then, Shet you sonnet soccessfully coiner what is fem. "I ,„ LongratuMtions are in order for three Haverford grads whor "'''':.; known as obscenity.  
WI's currently ..tuilying In Europe with Fulbright scholarships. . s‘tl'',YZ i. 

noo• from within. It Fe all done M mount inisgers. killiOtt 

1.3 e men  holding the.. Olie-YnOr. U.S, Government_ awards are the's.. thrill from mall order cataloguei of fondidne underwear Alit thy SDI Blocker, '40, William lierigt,s. '46. and Hanford Henderson,. et get. from  can ..smile."  where women are photographed in tbe 

induce the desired obscene haw. Oae generation gets 

Hedges being in France, and Henderson in Italy. ',:a.  Guard  children niainst obseenity and they will mike their own. 
'40.  Blecker and _H 
:omplete•Information about the rideable Fulbright grants may 	

, 	Prager A •Tese: 	 - 
he obbfined ft om2 political 'science professor H. Field Hari.' 	

ORmenity, Men. cannot be eliminated by ..add  literature. It . 	 I lioutiehed when litennare abided by poritankai rule. add regulations, end iautl. Jr. 	' 	 . 	 .  II 
 0111 fionteh whenrIlte.ture is totally free. The mod eeneible flientten 

The Students' Ctameirs appointment of itself ad a commit-
tee to beep in touch with nerelopments on the Curriculum and 
College Program Committee 6 an important development deserv-
ing of clostrattention from the entire :Rodent body.  

Chairman Laurance Wylie's Curriculum CornMittee stands 
Pot no probably tit,ost vital and influential of all faculty.ad. e...ok..\  
ministration groups. Se ring on it at prevent are Mews. Green. 
Hoag. Junes. Reid. and Sa ford. who, along with Preeklent White 
and Vice-Presidents Macintosh and Haworth. are chiefly motion-
sible for all decisions on what minus shall be offered and what 
their content shall be. 

Such decisions So not come cut and dried, for it .is said that 
the faculty no a whole divides straight down the middle on many 
ismes of educational approach in the curriculum. Some favor 
emphasis on exams or scholarly research papers, for instance. 
while others would stress more original work, even in fields 
where the student min hanIty be authoritative. 	. 

Whatever faculty and administration opinion la, the stud.' 
rots should knew about it and should have a better conception] 
of the internal workings which produce Rhone lists of courses 
from which we are asked to choose a schedule twice every year.  	Br DNA Bran,. 	 J 	Sol Bterker, Daniel 	Engineering and lives at Old Haile 

school Road, tafford. Pa. (blailing Equally important is that the men who'drate up those lista know 
something. or the internal ;trident workings which produce all - 	S.....efhing co, intereat 	I.., then when the boroine'a clothes l, 	

Brodhead in Europe 	addre., R. D. 
1, 
 Way. Pa.) Merry 

and hie nOde7,, is .13 Mummy st., The Council therefore Is to he congratulated on two counts lost twenty years. Never before has 

	

. the general peddle of any count., 	
Cambridge, Ma.. Rkilerd Gilson, 

Cominitlee: (It it can new transmit faculty and administration .lout the arwIent farts of life arc is 	 down, Pa. 
.John Gebhardt is at• the, Cornell 

	

gpeciflcally, the Council is now in an improved positiod to ,Ilinnamraiont'.' 'a 
obviously 

 '''''''''Y  " 	kilt oe.c. 	„ 	Rbeheater, N. Y. Lab Ernes re In Washington Medical School and his 
ot.e. oa e 	 t 	. or • the Temple Medical School. 	main g address i3 ROO Normandy 

D. C. 
Denial Bernstein in another grad 

student, in the J0111115 Hopkins School 
of Medicine. His address it 3100 
Hilton Road. Baltimore II. Met. Dane 
Blackwell I, with the Prudential 

Company of America In 
'Newark, New Jeroey. Ilia address is 
11-64 Bronitial. Garde., Boom-

_ field, N. J. Fred Blake kin the U. 
of Penesylartni•  Sehoot of Medicine 
and le living at 202 W. Beath Tree 
Lane, Wayne. Pa. 

In order plot frionde of lad near's Rdehamet IL N. y 
/redo.,0 May see what they are Mb broke req he reached at Box 
doing and no nut mane dame/ie. 430. aro t. W. Smythe. S. Roberts 
may be Ohio to cortmeCtlicir friend,. 	Haw. Pa. Henn Doenen 
the Alumni office  gives the tollowing in living at 425 W. 5th Ave., Roselle, 
list of the class of 19 and their our- N. 2. carmen pi Giovanni N at the 
rent mtivilles. Most of this Infer- U. of Pennsylvania Graduate School 
nation is aptoadata but when the and kis addre. ie 005 New Galpe 
altlihni have been aloe about sending Rd, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
blewiratien at to whet they are do- Willis Edgerton 1. with Edwin J. 
inn It ha. been IMpotodbla to glee on. Schmid. Co.. in Phila., nod is living 
torste or eattlielet. Information. 	at 1733 Hawthorne Pt, liwrortodos, 

Wllllam Ailibler, Jr.. is living at Pa. Robert Edgerton Is Heine Ist 
Apartment 1111.C, H ird d • n Mill College Avenue, linverfoni. Pa. Peter 
Apartment., NeddosIteid. hoe, Jaeley. 
Omen Halley is working with Stn.,- 

-aridge end Clothier ha Phila. Beth 
Robert and William Baker are at 
groduotc .hoot Bob at Dickinson 
Law School and Bill at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Chemistry Depart. 
mem.. Bob'. 	Or one Gnharn 
St, Carlisle, Pe. 

Virgil Heidi is no the University of 
Panneylvenia Law Sehool bud com-
ments that It Ia pretty rough. ABM- 

t. Beckley is studying at the Whar-
on Undies. &hood of the U. of 

PennetIvamia and expects to sash 
requirenmata for hie MBA to facia 
tommerce this Avant. Warren Bete-
ken is at the Tempt. Medical School. 
Williara tall is living at 4409 (ireen-
rich Parinny N. W., Wanington 7, 

the University at Berdemsr. 
Ron Blum Is In training with Glehbol 
Brothera in Philadelphia. He is 
inn at Chate. Crillon-600 1901) Lo-
coed Street, MIA. 3, Pa. Nell Boger 

• medical dadent n1 the Calvet-
idly of Itmhester and hie seeress is 
Box 0. Strong Memorial Hospiled 

• 
I then is: What are our writers doing with RI The answer is dimply that 

• 

One immurement that might he it big help around here they  ..writing either good Betion or poor anion, 	-00 lhoy  elwaYn 
would he the installation of phone booths to surround the pay.' have • hand all the ta'adansLlarL ts„,h:. 	ratning"),:" 	.".1,1"gua.  root.anyplumes now provided. Standing on one'. feet fur a long conver- 

thatTheeof.r1 h1a5vetanything nay. We: the re_mbra. cart indy.liopothat the cantina can get mighty uncomfortable. and beside:, the lash of bet writer. of the present and the future will do s. well 
m
ist freedom ea orient. is tiff en more 11.11 dbmouraging. 

	

lining at 035 Valley Road,'HIrter 	  

	

tow, Pa. Robert Bowden Ia living at 	 Correction all B. Main, Ada, Ohlo. Edeeard 

	

Whiten is at Pinsk NM, Welling- 	In 	elan 	under 
• fwd. Pe. Daniel Brodhead. IA in Se.: 	loan  II"' '..• 'II'. IAA. 0f 

	

land studying under a flittary Fellow: 	ruary 13. 

	

shin. Ills *dare. is 11 New Battle 	"..°. "PI" need 
Ternee. e/o Mrs. W. Garin,  Pall.-  Yaasn. 
bergh 10, Scotland. 

Joe Bro.!. is with Prudential In. Roland Graham is with Hydeditafie-
serener. Ca., Newark, N. J.. and ie straw, Phila., Pa. and Is tieing at 
Hybl. Cl 68 Breaded., Rloonefiald, 780Z Lincoln Drive, Phila. is, Pet. 
N. J. John @nerd.' Is en meanie' Thomas Groff is at the Temple Med-
atudent In the MOM.] Benefit Life la- kat School. His midi.. II 3421 N. 
nurance Co.. also in Newark. 111. ed-
dies. is 49 Brook/ale Gardena, 
Bloomfield, N. J. 

Chapman anti Conch 
At TlitaIbe 5thool 

Jsmns Buckley is with the Corn 
E:ehange Bank, in thoir Main °Mee 
at ind and Chestnut St.: Phila.. Pa. 
He I, living et 820 Shadeland Avenue. 
Drexel HBI, Ps. Warder Cadbury In 
in the Department of Philorophy at 
Ytalc Univoralfy Graduate School. His 
address, le 313e Yale Station, Now 
baton, CoOnneticuL 

James Cancan Is training In the DI. 
vision Of Information, Department of 
the Interior, and to livlig at 1740 
Rig. Place, N. W.i  W.Mnitton, D. 
C. Thom. Cartier 1. with Smith. 
Kline St French Chemical Company 
ire Phil.., Pa. William D. Chapman 
is et the Chicago Theologicril Sdrnitt. 
lay and I. working on the tilde with 
the Union Counselline Program in 
the CIO. 'Hi. address ie 1752 -S. Don-
eh.ter Ave.; Chicago 87, 

Ed Cornett is tiring at 21-0th .St. 
S. B., Washington 8. D. C. Edgar 
Coale 1, livini at 021 E. Mermaid 
Lane, Phila. Ii. Pa. Trletram  Colket 
is living at 41-9 Brynwood Apts., 
Wynnovrod, Pa. Richard Ciorch ie 
at the Princeton Thrologicel 
an and his add.. is 415 Brown 
Halt, Princeton Theological Seminary. 
Princeton, N. J.- 

Thom. 'Cronus ix with Sindlinger 
A 'Co., Inc., Phila., Pi., working with 
a new Audience itee.rch method. His 
addle. in Catebridge Apt, Alden 
Perk. Phil.. 44. Pa. Mare Minion is 
with the Philadelphia National Bank 
and liens at 731 Pemiture Road. Hay. 
erten]. Ps. 

'John Kiev's Is a aesthetic student 
in Chemistry nt the it. of Virginia. 
His mhiress I. Bra 810, Charlottes-
ville, Yu. bon Disbrow 6 at the Ifni-

- Malty of Rachezter on a fellowship, 
eindying in Anieriron History.. He 
is living et TA Genesee Pork Blvd , 

E. Park Ed.. Morellos.. Pe. Nichol. 
Hazelwood in at Marquette Vniver. 
alit, In the Department of Chemistry 
and Is Hein; at 0405 N. Hackett Ave-
nue, Milwaukee II, Wisconsin. 

Boston, Penn, Yale, 
Mr:AM Claim '49e1's 

Night Selmal. He In lining at 113 
Shawn Asmo'Collifigedele, P.. Dave 
11.tinga is at the Balla UnInntity 
Meshed School and comments, OHon. 
orient] wife  never like  tide!" 

William idighibothant 6 Being at 
61103 Spribglake Way, Baltimore 12, 
Maryland. WilliaM hero., Jr,, is do. 
big grade.. Work in Psychelogy & 
CouneellIng• at the U. of Penneylva. 
Ma add Bryn Mawr College. lib ad-
dress is But ft:Crosby Brown Rd., 
Ardmore, Pa. 

George Hoffman is at the Yale 
Medical School. Robert. iloime, Is at 
the Bingham Oceartogrophic fwbora.. 
ten, Department of Botany. Yale 
University. His •ddrens in 91 Comp-
ton St., Hew Herren 11, Conn. Henry 
Hood Is et the Graduate Reboot of 
Mtblee. ,Adminletntion, Benton 03,  
Plassechnselte. He may be reached 
et Gallatin 43-86, oaf the echoed. 

ThOrda, Honkiw in at the Johns 
Hop*. Pfedie•1 &hag and I. Hying 
it 1028 N. Broader., Baltimore h. 
Maryland. Robert Hoskin is et the 
&rend Medical School and 'reports 
flint it I. rouiro bona fine education. 

case work at the Bryn Mawr Cellegc 
Graduate School and is living at Ill 
Alikion Road, Willow Grove, Pe. 

Pat Pfidey I. living lit 1414 Regina, 
Harrisburg, Pa. Brian Mead in 

at the Prick Chemical Labonstory of 
the  Princeton Univereity Go:dente 
School and may be contacted et' II 
15eroeffnan1 Lone, So...dale, New 
York. George Mead b studying me-
chanical engineering of the Johns 
Napalm Unllernity and liva. at 0660 
Woodmont Avenue, Beth., 12, 
stsistens. 

Elkinon is teschini et Gerre.town 
Friends Schad and live. at 101 Le. 
cwt Ave., Phil.. aa, Pa. 	 Robert Joh.ton is loon, at 510 W. 

Ralph Elliott is at the University Montgomery Ins. Haverford, Pa. 
of Michigan Law School and reps is Evan Jones in with the Antolini, 
seeing Dick speata:Nata Store. Don Friends Service Committee in Egypt 
MoCtindla. and Geri Print there. He and may be reached eft: A. F. B. C.. 
is living at the Lawyern• Club, Ann I Shari. Dar dot Shift, Garden City, 
Actor, Michigan. Edward Echikron Cairn,  Mgr. 
Is living at 166 Amity St.. Brooklyn, 	Peal Kelly it at Yale University in 
N. Y. and &Weeding the !song lalend 1190 Phtsks Dep.tment of the Grad- 
ed/etre of Medicine. 	 este Sch.t and is Vino at 37 Coop- 

pica Chemist Co. and 	in  thels  Kennedy la 'rockier, at Clover Dabs, 

Coop-
Edmund Faltarmayer is with the or Pierce. Now Haven, Conn. Crank 

Wilmington, Del, Richard Slant. New York Ace. Tom Fleming 1: 
with the Nathan Trotter Co., an in, rich iv living at 4010 Bezel Avenue. 
port and export firm, and is twin; at Phil.. 43, Pa. 
24 State $t, N. T., N. V. 8. Tucker 	Milt. King is at the U. of Penn. 
Fox, Ill is teaching at the Univer- stIvania Law School and lives at MOM 
mtr School, Shaker Heights a, N ,  31st St. Phil. sa Pa. New Hoe- 

land 	 . 	owl. is living at 8541 Hameln., Cleve, Ohio. 
St...Jamie. L. I., N. Y. Gill, Gebhardt, Graff • 	Daddlwitt in living at 106 Elliott 

hiPoldrresedit 	Sete Ihiv°i:iffi'n't 	.wte-  •Wynrote, Pa. Mallory Lahh may he 

Place. E. Orange, N. J. Richard Lan, 
heel ho living at NM Webiter Anemic, 

kot Grove Ave., Chestnut Hill, Pa. 
Charles Geoffrey to employed by M. 
Mi. In...Mee carfimegon 	acre le at the Scheel of Applied So- 

hvIIIE AI 147  -MAI.", A"-  Mal Seience, Western Reserve. tIn. 
and is 
D 	MIL Pg. 80. Cieobeeff 	vanity. Clo I nd 6 OM Hying at 338 g. 42nd St.. Phila. 5, Pa. 	Y" 	' 

lien Groehols Is empleyed by the 
Brown Instrument Co. In Research 

Lawday and Lewis 
Study at Harvard 

Ebb•rd Lortonzen is living at Box 
551, Meeker, Colorado. Thames Lang. 
iton is with Woodward and Dick.- 
son, Inc., Mindlers of fertilize.; feed+ 
and grain on an import-export beat, 
and Ilmrs at 821 Malvern Rd., Ard-

is, Pa, Robert Leedat is It  the  
Hateerensinees School .d may be 
reached at Gallvtin 13.24, Soldiers 
Field, Boston 63, Mass. 

Cherie. Lorton is at the ti. of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine and 
hie addrees is 0401 Overbrook Ave., 
Phil.. 31, VI. TOO Lewis is  no  the 
Harvard Greasier. School of Arts and 
Seinen and is. the larornational 
Affair, program. prep.-inn for goes. 
enunont service. His eddies% in 11 
Dana SO, gembridge, limas.. 	- 

Wayne Limber Is et the U. of Ver. 
cent Medfrol School and may be 
reached At 161 State St.. tioniPelint, 
Vermont. Ike Lyeett is with Lyrott. 

Beitimare, Maryland. and is liv-
ing at "Hamby floor," Owings Mil. 
Maryland. Herold Lynch is at the 
Columbia University Teethes Col. 
leg,. 

Chalk McGuire Is. with Relianee 
Electric and Engineering Co. and 

Phila., Pa. 	
at- 

lit.. 	 , 	tend. night school at Western Re- 
Stanley Hammond is with Man.. serve University. in Cleveland, Ohio, 

hoseits Man]. Life Insurance Co. He Iivee at .3311  W.rrIaStan Rd- 
In their Phila, oflied and lives at 104 	 Ma- 

yer 	 Lon, 

Robert Harden ie living M 341 E. 
HIM St., Mrorostown, IL J. Spencer 
Hand's attire. In 121 Hohnecreat 
Rd., Jenkintown, Ps. Robert Harper 
Weill. the Research Division of Ma-
dded Union Radio Corp., in Orange, 
jr. J. file address is 100 Crowell 
Ane., Staten Island 14. 24. Y. 	MI the  amen, G. 

Ronald Hayes Is in e training pro. On to Higher Learning gram with  Bell Telephone  Co. of 'Pa.  • 
and is attending Temple UnlvernitY 	Dorteld Pfeldrom 	lloing at 747 

Collage Avenue, Havcrford, Pa. Jim 
miner is at Columbio University Col. 
deco of Physicians and Strogenns and 
Puy be reached thorugh Box 199, 
Bard Hall: 50 Haven Avenue, N. Y. 
82, N. Y. Stephen Miller'. at the 
Yale 	School tattle living at Da 
Clark St., Now limen 	.Conn. mi- 
llion Miller is studying In the De-
Pertinent of Biophydes at John 
Hopkins University. His add.. is 
7708 Crossland Rd.. Baltimore 8, 
MOrtland. 

William Mobs is with Mahn Broth-
.. Co., Reading, Pa.. and lives at 
1609 Canfield Axenve, Wyomissing, 
Pa. Tom Montgomery is with Blair. 
Hollins and Co., N. Y. and is living 
et Apt. 17, Hind Van Rensselaer, 15 

11th .31., N. X. 0, N. Y. DeWitt 
Montgomery is at the U. of PonnoYl-
rani. Medical School and Is living at 
8441 Walnut St., Phila. 4, Pe. 

Robert Morels is living:It 90 Oak-
woodf,Avenue, Long Branch, N. J. Ro-
land Nealia. In with Martin-Senour-  • 
Company and Ines of 66 W. Eagle 
Rd., Havertown, Pa. 

en he cenllnded Nett Week 

Have.rFord. News.. 
/../oior-F,tincth 	Mow, 

'ItlenegiaA &blur-Anthony Morley.. 
So+inr,.■ Manewr-Riebird 
Sporrs E.JilerDadid Tilky. 
Neat Eolifews--Trigkric Hard, Rickard Norris. John Wirt. 
.4,thlent SpurIx Editon-David Weston. 
Alrtuoi E.litoerlot,11'ord. 

F,J,Inr-Darwin Prockop. • 
Eteber,,,r Editor-Edgerton Grano 	• 
Cin 	Arnegrr-Gortion Wf741.. 
1111.0111.11 Asv.cial,-Decw teurin,-Irred Millspaugh. 
Nee,  A.weistini-Jaho B.ton. Malrolm'Brown, Robert Chew. Robert Fo- 

ley. Getabl Freund. Richard Gundry. Jon Gottmacher. Robert Ham-
mond. John Hitchcock, Clark Johnson. John Kittredge, Harold Miller. 
I lownd (F1'44411. Taylor pinny. liermhel Shanks. John Sormendike, 
Ifhlip Stansbury. Peter 'rank, John Tense, Mitch Winn, Labe Shu-
man. 

Np.P, 	.4 ■3. ■ ittlf 1-II, M. Getman, Victor Jowcn, John "SR.. "'II' 
Willi.101 Slurries, Fred Oder. fhoioas Ruth. Howard Tac • 

los. Roll 	, 
Pte,h,fed In IA- 014.-4 Intl ,4 HetcrIord Connor x-crAl) lb:nog/am, the 

et•odeurie 	 Ohs Ardoetor frialio, 0.44.4, at SIMI, 
/maw 

lot, rod 41. 	la,. loan, el II, A,..lerore, Fe.. Pod UllOce, mder At/ 
of conere,,. A11,11.1 24, 1912. 

An Important Committee . . . 



Filliben,  f. 
eleeder,  P. 
Satteltak. r. 
Borne,  it  
Wagner, g. 
LaSkus. g. 
Maecert, 0. 
Banks, KS 

the  Sophomore  Ws with their 
ins. .15-1 1." anti 15-3.  The  slump 

Faculty  squad  also stayed near the 
he, by trimming  the Fresh A. Other 
cmtests showed the Froth  A over  
Fresh  B.  Soph,  A on top of Fresh IL 
Junior A victorious over Fetish A. and 
Seth  B  Aced of bonier .A. 

3 	0 	0 
0- 	10  

• 3 	9 
1 	0 	2 
2 	0 
O 1 	1 
4 	.1 	12 

Sod. trek. 

r 

Wedneoday, February 22. 1260 PAGE THREE • HAVER.FORD NEWS 

Bears Down Grapplers; G4rnet Outlasts Quintet,. 61-5S 
Matmen Lose, 19-11; Walker D. Mateer Upset Drexel Five Defeats Fords-  , 61-49; Tollin Nets 24; 
11ins Bears Captain. in 8:58 - In. U. S. Singles, Fords Edged in LaSt 30 Seconds in Near Upset 
Dodge, Marouey Decision; Ca g. , .. ,,1,!(.- , .; , 	 Bomze Sparks Fords in . 	 1 Moose Amuasen Stara; 

Drop Gnielling Matches 	 Drops D. C. Test [Dying Cause; Reilly wind' Cttlwallatler, Iladewald _,:, 	 .7aie Sftdied Se 	,de 	1 Tall Drexelmen Beat 

1st Game With Foul Shot 	
. 	 ilaverford for 2nd Time 

	

Toms sal reisppointing, but not 	 Football 	 Nov. 17-Swarthmore (Away) Diehl )1''''''''''''' l'n'e  '''''''' '._f 	Bith the Fords leading  until the • witho. aerates. Wu Dmirnisi vie. 	
A potent combination of height and 

J.V. Soccer 	a cigar-hex basketball court proved 

uley. in this, the next to 
the: 
	

d. N.".''' int.'"a'gl." Sqw"" Inez 30 setend., February 15 teemed '. S.. Se-Wharf (Home) 
title. and captain a the '50 Ford Mn. the date that 	, the  en, of  OM. 7-11r-sinew (Home) Lary over the Feed mattnen 19.11 1.- Oct 7-Swarthmore (Away) 	me much for I-laver/rade herd-fight- 

	

 
Oct. I1-Rider (Home) 	 (let, 14-Drexel (Home) 	i   roll  five last Saturday night et Drexel 

match for the Big  Red, the record 	 ale tee. wee  upset in the National a sixteen game losing  streak against 	 . 
chows fi fall -apiece, three Drain. de- 6".'h R"4"'.  21';k1'. Match held  edn'ittIC'pos7M1-1-111.e, bat't4. '301 

Year jinx 
	€''''''''''• 211::::::nn(At71:L).) 	Oet. 24-Penn State (Home) 	score the Fords played wood ball and 

Oct. 20-Penn Freshmen (Away) 	Ys they iota 61 to 49. Despite the 

claims against two Haverford, and 	 et IOW York, Feb. ft end It where 
one Ford default. BIggeet surprl. 	 . ,. ft., ,.,,,,,i,...,,, .,.,..,.. - defeat as Swarthmore, led by Cep:. S° -̀ 4 1  I-Sneettehenelt !Awes', 	4; OM. Se-West Cheater JV (Home) • battled atelier, deadshot Dragon five, 

	

"...r Jim Reilly. eapitalized op . peosonat Nov.  1"...1..... (H..° 	I OM. 71-Penn  JT (AwaY) 	' who understandably haven't lust n 
a the day w. Bud Walker's sena. 	 Mantle Nee. Cep Matches held. In , , e, „, 

	

Soccer 	 i N. 8-Penn 3V (Rum) 	home game all year, on even: temn, 
Donal job a pinning Beat cant.. 	 PfashIngton . the Univereity Club 'n.' '1...T.  ..'''''''Pnh'. M.' nnnd 

hook abet, and a techeicel fool to Sept 30-Pelneeton-  (A•a)) 	1 Nov. 17-8warthmore (Awa,) 	. most of the game. Bill Tuner. Fattier the Jayvee mat- 	 on Feb. 18-11), 	 The two teams 'Beaded bast., m- 
itten trounced Ursine. 23-10. 	 In the Nettenals Match, Jack Ish- '''''"g: Li. margin a  *L"Y• 'M."' ''''. 1,,-Hn'''''' (A^.51  

	

Fordo Take Early Lead 	Oct 1.-Rutgere t efloree) 	 CINISS. C011111.1, 	anti in the early stage. With the 
Bele Demist Dedge fleektione 	 tlywood, of Pitteberge. Mtrying  inspir- 	 N 

	

First on the met . 121 pounds for 	 ed bell, handed Diehl the biggest up- 	The fint half took the pattern -  a' ad- 1,-S.,7 (away) 	 Doi, 13_--et  ' .10,eplea  (Hemel 	± r or e e to rid I n g  17 to le, after 
OM. 20-Lehigh (Home) 	live end a half minutes left in LAO 

osy..rr,...d was Harry 'Bair against 	 set of the present squash season, as Fords' building a comfortable lead; 00- D-Stevem (Autte) 
Loren Zimmerman. Harry tamped to 	 he downed the Scarlet and Black star only to have the Garnet rally and  „,._°'!' 26-Drexel  27-Lehigh 

',11*:"),. 	
akt, 27iliuf.h.zburat, Rearyvharn  . half. Moose Antuesen, a tower of 

Hetrength on the fight  all everting. 
n lead with number one takedown, but 	 in four games;  10-15, 15-11, 15.12, narrow it down. The standout of the 1.4.e.- el-l-emeo 'tem. 
Zimmerman soon reversed. On top in 	 and 15-12. Last year's Natienals pre- lirst ball wee the powerful ball.play- N°4'. 4-4Undlte. 0.110 

Nov. th-Mithleaborg  (Away) 	
tipped in two straight to bring  the 
count to }two 	24, Brett. "AS. 

Nov. 7-Lafayette (Home) 

Peeled two, Harry agtain lost the ad- 	4 tray 	nein en. 'f, • 	seated . shag,. picture as Mateer ing of Freshman Paul Boles. Hand- Nev,  1'-Fella (Rome) 
Arbodir Siies- 771 - t....1 	 N.,. It-Franklin & Bertha IL IR) Nov. I. Swarthmore (Away) 	This turned out to•brilgthe high wider 

ventage. After a Limb. neat fall, 	 lost in the quarter round s after beat- ed the task of holding  the Middle 	 : mark for the Ford,. the half mid- the match defaulted, throwing- the 	Champien, 	 ing  Ed Hahn, the even-tent wiener of Attantie high scorer, Jim Reilly; in 	 . 	 '. A 37 to 30 in favor of Drexel. Bears a total of five points. 	Phil Maroocy . : . 	 this year'a tounterntht. 	. 	bounds, Bonne kept Reilly to B menu T 	' 	& -. 11.  • 	 The Dreg., threatened to then 

	

At 123 lbs. Jehn Dodge faced 	 The Maude Nee Invitation Cup three field goals. 	 Junior A rive Remain Unbeaten. 1 French Youngman in a..-brear.41s:e .1 
decision. All the way John 	drove 
bard for a pin, bet wae lane le , 	

inateh presented a 'better brand of 	The Fords entered the ottond half . 11  
squash to the theetiters than was with it 2920 inergie. With four  pm... 	

• 	. 	. Ilea away to e vonnuand* 45 to 32 
11e5d. It was then )Nat lieverford 

1  the eeeond half into a rout.bf pull- 

make the torn. Continuelly throme.- 	 Charles- Belem., seeded eumb. on. Black had to change its style of Ile- Volleyball Seniors Upset Soph B . Mowel e flatiltaff the brilliant play evident at the Nationals Mateer and anal foul,. an Home, the Red ad  

which they ei.4 caplite, Basket 
cut the second end, third poe15/9 , 	 and two respectively. went the maxi- fence. It looked like Reilly-hall Emma 	 . 	 . 

full tithe adv.Mge. A no .,nd -I- 
Dodge rode him to the mat takm, 	 mum of five gamee before Branton himself as, with only seven seconds 	The leadine  

of the period spent he tallied with' coveted intra1111.1 jetekethill oven -nagnen. the Froth C Look their B 0.14,5.:M..'°°.' he .., 
eontender, for the , In several of the week', elle;er .  I'Y T''hi". 4:374.4.11x3,,,,g7ddb..,SE,,GCre.:h.ni 

the third, Youngman bnike awe, r.,• 

	

	 le the first two Le.., bete play - his featured left hand push ohm. The  ettenethened their tea& during the 1.00A. Alter heing behind 20-U .t, 
	eomPleteig, while the 

ere fought a nip and tuck battle, and Fords, coital/gang. on every yomptay Puot.00k. The remarkable Junior /V+ ,,,.„..11he.,11:Ifiotell,eh.C:ngakenn.:.,am.hyLl:e.ir.ahhig,h:,  end the match standing. Team -score 	 !Ford feet betnak clicked the score' up stood at 5.2, Omen., 	 Mate. woe the  0,-,o• 046, a. teat  of the Garnet jumped to a 47-38 lead. increased their lead Pe taking the 
Two Dawns 	 the ...rid, 1.9„. In the third tarn. 	At this point,  he Fords took eon-Flash C. 19-20. Keefe led the Junior. points. went en to win 32-18. The)  (wif.,,,,4O-411.r t,r13.rert, re.1..tuotdotifizelb.e.kb.lat  

	

Bob Atkinson at 138 fell to Dirk 	 Bd... former 4 time National Sin- Plebs reaateryof the eeet making the with IS points. In their second mama .Freshman A's, with Bier,. landing 

	

_ . IN broke torneke it 4.2. Taking the top 	 Halter, however, modo a  brim.. stripe and.weieing, the Ford. set ep 	The Soph AX overtook the &Mb B after •lead111:72::::F'':t1;',.00•71tit:7-0'141.1';"L'il,''''',:d'vt:::::::::::44,,,,h,!,,,:17::::',„,'b'ar":::.  

Gellman, detail; e fast aginemeNe - 	 ,cdes title holder, gave kleteer ,,gis  Cachet ploy to.Havelferd. BY Arillio. of - tie Nook. Oha dittdoru vanquished trix,,,o,,wa,,,,,y glo4  
start with the Initial takedown. Drat. 	 suing  and come out the victor, 1.5-11.4 ingthe ball just beyond the mid-ceurt the..floph.0 live, 3.23. 	_ 

in the- emend period, Bob held on. bat 	 comeback as he ethrkt Brintee flat- end sent through the Swarthmore de- teem in the hearer's hottest class 	The Senior B quintet fully gat 4.ele  ended srlth them 12. point, in 
Dick reversed 0-2. Bob's dogged of - 	 'footed and wen the tying game 10-5. fentlX Mays that eprang'a 62-10 Iced. battle. The A's be. the B squed, 33- next the JUni4 fee  3.26.with We'll arrears. 	. 
forts to e.dame ealled, and Dick went 	 1 Meteor jumped iete the lend -1-0, Feethumn Wayne Elurtebise played 2e, then went on to whip the  Joni. :mining  th markers for the vieture. -the  ,,,,., coo., ,,,, their  „...,,,_ 
on to ride him in the tided for aMear 	 but Minton brought the swan P to  searkling ball . 

ltd 
 Sun Colman, 

H 
 by a 39-31 margin. In this game In several of the arch's 'runaway.,,__ ,.... i.r, ,„.r,,,B,..d,n a  

fall, and finally the pin at 6,50 with • 	 1.9,,. within 'me  point of....ii noi  Playing a brillient defensive gum, Jarnee, individual-game high scorer ea..., the Fres-Inn. R team swemp..4 	' 
body prem. Tenor score now 10-e. 	 re 	yak Hale.,  tied the gahle up at 14-1.4, Sam lemeght the Foed met.,  to their of the week, allied 17 markers. The eil tit,. i/411i1,t Vet, i I-iiii. Stein Led i 1,111nel with !1' and  Tani. el. LIMP, 

	

Next on the mat, Com,  Cadwallader 	riling erre," der 5Iterday but !Minton. wan able to  pub away feet telling six ....Wye Dee Mu,  Sophomore ITo mete back from "their the way with le Amid. In the re- ford with •-•24, A math-improved 
faced Ted Miller in a slow tiring 	;,van" 	 par 

 d ' 17.15. 	
. and leading. the Ford attack through defeat by panning the Froth A group. play of-n disputed game, [fie Froth ! Moose Amuthen was second for the 

match, tit. ended 0-0, Ursind.e. ' 	 ' 	• 	 the lattei part of the amend haff. 	aft, a mall  tin at the itidif,.45.35. C ugain raked op the Junior Vote, ger. with to nod  -petit Bannee  fel.' 

Walker and Urelnue' Capt..' Bill 
The day's Mg match between Bud Interclass day Starts March 3.. . 	 , 

. 
Swart.... still POSONIOind LIND. Sophs in this. contest. Th. the Soph 	Uneffieialy. at the present finto, , 	/ 

Fordx•FoRee 	. ' 	Sterner loosed In 15 points 2. the 39.44. 

the leaglie". top Rearm/in is' Janke 	 Seining  

Wallace  Dawns  Beer Gisela 	
lowed with it - 

Tither was a greet abate of skill. Bud 	• 	 • 	. 
	gold-plated. diamond-studded herse. teamssemeinsd a le end Its' acmes 

LINA down and held, till Bill reversed 
	shoe then Imised a eloper on the behied LOP leading Junior. ' 	of the loth A's. with 151 'points. Hoverter, 

  	. 

te the center WW1 0 minute showing. Ends in 6 -Way Fin' ale on Sat. 	neeks of the Font five. Reilly, Place, 
end Hall showed a• skill late in the 	. 	

• 	• 	Hard on his heels is the genii B's ,,., 
Sterner. who has 145 to his eredit. 	it: z. ..;:„... ,.. 	

(: 

 ilia rap #vv 	

. 
Sill reversed on thief to hold for most 	 . 	• 	 INTRAMURAL SCHEDDLE • 	- 	. time  

1 	i. • 101  of the second period. Bud eentaknad 	 . ' 
t 	The 1050 Interclass Athletic Day, Thuraday. Month 2, and both eon... ing the MIA Sc .68-58 with mtly SH 	 Baakethalt 	teems of the league trill play among A,,,'"r,',1 '' 

an the bottom  till the  cheStPlemmeaMM cee..dne Oheeecaco  of Ike crop of frt-hation and . finals on Saturday after. seconds reelajnithe The jinx had been. 	' - rsousy 
then the rive u 5-4 for 	.

themselves. its will the lower ent.• Z".c.r..',L, 
g, 
	,.,.., 	: . : 

noon. Ilmse,...11 he three  of the  telling  with Ave.Dave  Clark's touching  a age-Junior A es. Soph A 	• Thus the standings should change 
the dock showing but two seconds, 	to 	'''''Lli'g' v*ll''4'"'- and 

G. Column, g.. 	
P 	0 	424 

basketball squads ham each ch., most eyenly NAM hod contest. 'with the net giving the Garnet two free 8115-SoPh a ,.. Senior A . 	• rldkaltv it, thveolekeyeLfliew week. 
Due meted .Captain Turner in edam- ,..11  ..., ..., toll  ,,,,,,......... 	

i • 	.- 	 0 	0 	0 

	

e. partkipante 'elected by the members Points. Tim Fords.felt nore.of victory 0:15.-Fthah •Aw.:7111.,...dSopti C 	 . 
score at 8-13- • 	Y. ''''''' lady I''''''' 'Pthii"g '''''' '''n stiff, March 2-8-4. It will diiplay an of the Intmarnuregagne, wk., have when the  whiiik blew for  . foekehot, 	 In dui moat inniertant matches ,if. Drexel .' 	11 	h• 

or 	of. talent that tcan's miss mak- plotted in at 'beset ne-third of their hue their ebeereceenged 'to &Wile- 5,04-1.1onior A on Soph B 	the week;  the rejuvenated Seam NiecNalitee; T. Hundred -elegy- five- pounder Lee tug  . program full of keen and lively !tames. 	l 	. 	 • imminent as the shot was awarded to 640-Fresh 0 vs. Juniot• It 
. Barrier lost an extremely close deci- 

• Mon to Gail .Chandler 5-4. 'Fast aherg_ .4.Betit.n. 
Mg  from the whistle Lee took him To the el.. Leadin

g  the peek at the Dachas ty and the Intramural Com- cushion to only pee  points, The Car- 11:15-Senior A vs. Fresh C 
The 4 men  beck  of the affair, Bill Reilly. Reilly connected to soften the 

7[40-Fresh 
 Am:.... Senior B 

conclusion of the' activities, deter. tnittee heeded by Sean Colman. with net moved the ball to Reilly who 
down in mid-alr all the mat. Gel re• mined undeX the point system of 7 B111 Rodevrold in cheese of wrestling, batheted . with his Sart-handed push 6:00--Junter A '111. Senior A 
versed 2-2. The remainder of them 	toe a full team, and 8 for a Ted Curran of velleYbell, . and Ken eh. Co  tie the score. Paul Boman,  8,15Froele B  lien  Soph  I.' 
period Chandler rode  Lee.  Taking 	  Dobleure of badketball. end Dave TH. noting the newly applied epress4' that  0:15--Senior  B en.'llArder  Vets 
the top Leeheld 0111  Gail reversed off  	 volleyball ley, miint out strongly that lee  a Seeirthmore was applying. • polled 	• 
the mat into  the center 4-E Stand- 	Conipitle Seheslule 	 . 	Masalag  student affair and wIli depend ee  time-out,  unaware that Haeerford  had  
tag in an effort to abeke him off, L.. Monday. February 27 	' 

	

. 4-9. By escaping Chendier took the 	4 :20-i-:1 r.  basketball  practice 

inflicted a Mindy nose in the waning 	5110; Sr. baiketball practice 	• 
seconds. This broke  the match at TeenJay, Febraary• 28 	. 	

glide. support. There'd no charge  previously  had its alloted minden 5::10-Sath A.:Theo....1.7:er 11: . • 
tide year, look for the bend, and don't With eleven secoeds  to play Refits'  
miry the faculty! ' Abe. ell,  partial-  seared'and the lead went to Swarth r 	

Soph  St  en. Froth A 
' Tuesday . 

. mitten at a stand seJth 5-4. 
. 	M•reney Tops 

rd decition 2-5. with Phil on top for 	5:10; Wmetlieg  weigh-in  Prelhee- 
M. 175 battled-eene the highest point- Thermley. March 2 

	

Phil Maroney end Frank ' Sehieeser 	0:10: Flesh. basketball pruetice - "rf°.'".°4 	' 
Wednesday, March I 

2,101 SoPh. baakotleell M.N.. 	theree--for a hotly. centested, bangup the minute of the game, 59.e&. Pat 4 	Seniors- vs. Juni. A 
pate, support  )'oar tease, and  HE main for  oho  firet time elere the enee. 1,20-Junior B 

Friday 
three 	

.11 

Intramural Basketball Steadier, ' ".'erk`rd 	G 
	F 	' 

' 	
put the  Rome  on ice .eo  he bucketed , 
am  tin give the float more, 11L58. 	4  1,211--Soph B ve. Soph A 

, 	Jialter A vs, Fresh A 

,three takes,. one escape, end one en- 	4120 and 5111.1, Basketball prelims 	. 	 W , 	a. S• Column,  I-• 	' 	'1„, - 	7 	P•  1,11/.-Soth Li es. 'Faculty 
volge egainst Prank's me take and 	7126 mid 8:40 7 Weethileg  prelims:  junior A 	 to 	n B''neei f. 	̀ 	-k" 	2 	-10 	' Junior B vs. Froth' A 
three nikedowne, one escape. and any Saturday, Merely 4 	 Simla A 

	

I: 	., 111117r7sTim'e'!g. 	
1 

4 reverse against FrenIN one  take-,  12110. Wrestling  weigh-in  finale 	e.th s 	 o  
10:1101. Volleyball Tingle : -., 	 ..,a. 	7,, Toilitev. . down nett tire. seicape. 	 Senior A 	 it 

Another tough-to-lose mulch of 1 1:301 Basketball consetations 
.  Rode Id  Outweisched- 	1 1:30, Volleybell-studene-Pethlty 	Fresh C 

Fresh A 	
- • 4 	,, Clark, 	• 	 it  

I
ii 

	

. 3 	7 Pl.,. 	24 	19 	a 
Pm-kW. 'Interest wns 1301  Rode. I 3MO: Basketball fluale  . 	 Froth B 	 1 	7 	: ' 	 An DIAMONDS WERE 	'1 
nod's heavyweight -tout with -Bill 	41211 Wrestling finals 	 Junior B 	 3 	7. Swarthmore . IE 
Delfferith. 	Rodewald . neffeted -his  	 3 	, Reilly, f. 	

F 	.1 

siegle defeat loot year at BON bends 
	tarsier El 

- 	3 	7  Putt. f. 
	0 	/ 

viciesty, 5 for a tie, and 4 for a loss: 560. Cl 	
• 	11 	- 

d 	the Interclass Athktle plaque punier Vets . 1...‘. ' 	2 	:fl 1...I'd'' ' 	 . II and watt hoping fie, comeback. Just 

pounds ears muke. Rodestald ooeffine 
eenter showed the Mg  difference 40 
le look at the two shake hands in the 

In 	matches will be held Thum., 
Wrestling  weigh-Ms fee the-pre/im- 	Intramural Vulleyball Stanffined Carrell, g. 	 :1 	

mar 
March 2. Men who have not won a sent, B 	

W 	I. Plume g. 

, ere offered, 12$, -138, 148, Oils  108, Faculty 	
__ 	15 	se 	 1111.'--lili 

du  ninth  with Hcifferiek's hulk of 228 me, e. engthie,  ...,,, 	sop,. ,,. 

	

It 	3 .5PTtl!.  pounds. Jockeying  for position con-  
eumed the whol. Brat  period  with 178. atef-Beavyweight. (Men interest- Junior II, 

	.; 	47.    

both standing at. the whistle. Taking ea  ,,,,,,,,  set  e ile..e, (g..), En. 5.,,,,, 	 0 	 a  
the tell. Reelewald held on-o-nly a 13.1, g,,emad, ,,,..,.. e„ 5,,,,.. 	 3  
M rt time bac. Helfferick reversed (SJ immediately) • 	. • . 'F''Iei,:h'.  A 	

4 	7 

• 	

CA31 P'S PliAltiVIACY 	
,  

ARDMORE 	
- .4...q.....ceq, 2-0 and.junt rude. 

121-1:oren.  Zimmemiee (U) der(- Volleyball activities will -he high- pm,,,, B  
THE  INTERNATIONAL soma by ,, contest et 1,30 sal. 4,e.. 	

. 13 

	

. shined Derry Bair WI by default- - twoen al highly touted !scatty combo -t- 	

	

. 	DIAMOND "YARDSTICK" 

	

128--John Dodge (14) deelsinned 	 Its Fay citsvills, Arkanssa, there is end a group of students who were • French Youngman itl) 0-1. 	 Dow you  an are  fin yoursolt not elected  to  participete as Members 	, , F.„..!'-blekalld r,..72,_ ,-,‘ .,. 	12fe-Dick Gellman. 1.11) 'pinned Boh 
•.•  Atkinson  1.20 with u body press 0,50. 

Or slaw teams. A further fealuE 	5,4.%,.1.„'-pi,-,...--sw,,-,,.,-  b-„.„--ge  
MA be the faculty of/16031m. 	

All LS 

RADIO: 	

4,-iw 
-hen modern sfitufe red. 

	

diamonds  accurately for tido, 	

always a friendly gathering of 

e, 146-Ted,  Miller  all decielened 	 - RECORDS 	 Duel be fooled  be the terns 	
University of Arkansas ondents at 

Beaketball eels under  way  tel  the. 	INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
....hluouldoe.11 . 	

die Student  Union  Building.  kid.  
Gone Cadwaliader ID) 20. 	. : Itheliminary conteste  being held  ..• 	12e WALNUT STREET 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO. - PHONOGRAPHS 	Wo hullo you to Nounfre die 	

as in college camp. haunts every. 

Lee Helmer 3H) 5-4. 	 which uereekided mental eie 	 6e_eGa'S 	make Shesessl-lascilierstamethisg 

	

1G5-Bud Walker. (DJ pinned Bill  	PHILADELPHIA •  
furrier  (14 With a bdtly mess 2168. 	 .1amond irtlemed loom our rob 	 ...her...cc-cold Coen-Cell  help.:  

	

165-Gail Chandler (Di decisioned 	 Since 1895 	 -TELEVISION 	 !era., •Idt our %nor doom 

	

A. Talone 	 . TUXEDOS  iInionuitional LIAmond eyard. 
Fnailk Schiesser (13) te6. Dry Cleaning 

11,-Bill Relfferick (U) decisioned - 	Ardmore 8100 • 
' For Sale or tient 	

1 	The Largest Stock 	I 	dick.- You gel Ihni MIN INN, 	 "(OY.. .. " 	
to remember. As a refreshing pa... 

of Rm.. in  U. B.  A. 	ie no added IN1. 	 from thestarly grind, sr a Sete, 
• Bel Rodeweld.11-1) 2.5. • 	 day-night date-Coifs sdav,t, Top Quality. _ 	 . 

John Troncellitti 	 JEANNETT'S 	I 	Bottom Prices 

Barber Shop Bryn. Miner Floaceii Shop i 
NEW LOCATION 	 MRS. N. e. T. GRAMMER 	 SPRITZLER'S 
Hi Ander.. Ave. 	 We Telegraph Everywhere • FAMOUS BRANDS FOR MEN 

(vst' to Penna. Reilrotid) 	 8.1 Latmaster Ave.  15  W.  Leamatee Ave. Ard. 17160 Also In Pounder. Llasereene 	 Brea Mawr, P.  

NOS CREATED 0.21101. 

Muroney 101 d.htio,.4 

H. Royer Smith CO. 
10th & WALNUT Streets 

Telephom  Witinet 24023 
PRfLADISLPHIA 
Pmmo See to AM 
ww Doom N 

DELIVERY SERVICE - 

'45° Plus 12 " 	Inekeuarlix mien tha JOHir eV's,. 
"IA for i., dam troy... both • • 

State Tax 
geiMee Mene ...Nome ar we wen-emu come.. ar 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
01.w... ....co. cm, . . 

	̀Me 



will be the moat unique and elaborate 
in the college'', lthrterY.  A gelorful 
crepe paper canopy with strewn., 
hanging down the sides is expected 

Eichenberg Outlines 
Function of Artist 

Last Friday evenieg in the Union 
Lounge Frits Elehenberg, whose ilk 
logrations Were on display in the 
Union last week, vol. IrdormallY 
about the role of the illustrator's art 
in modern society. Hasettied that the 
ettereenfal "artist" of the present is 
not the creative, free originator of 
beautiful end enlightened work, but 
rather the magagne efintrator and 
the comic-strip earto.ist, when 
work is confined by the Lyon of the 
trogralee end by the whims of art 
editor, 

Pensonal Huperinne 

mimiature sinus tent An elaborate 

lighting tannin is being derrind 

which will employ ening.. Wet-
lights bat will gill give a subdued 

fighting effect. Around  the sides al 

the Rem  will he illumineted earka-

tures of well known Haverford pro-

fessor, and administrators. A barker 

dressed in tails and top but will of-

ficiate at the entrance of the Car.- 

Any etudes who find themselves 

Able to widen by 10:30 Saturday 

morning will find breakfast being 

nerved  in the Common Room to ell 

maples who attended the prom the 

previous evening. Stedents who in-

tend to hare dates here for the en-
tire weekend. and robe will soon be 
looking for rooms ard advi.d to are 
Pete Steere, who is in. charge of 
mom arrangemnts for the big week-
end. 

The name of Teddy When is am".  
ally unrelated with the famon Hein 
ny Goodman One and quartet of the 
middle thirties. Wilson played the 
piano in heth of these combos. Good-

of course played the clarinet. 
Gene Krupa was on the drams, and 
Lionel Hampton played the vihn-
phones in the quitet. 

Associated eith RM. 
• The trio had ltd inception at II 

house party given by Red Norm and 

In elaborating Oda view in Ida talk 
and in the question period which bel-
lowed Mr. Eichenherg drew from his 
own personal experience. an Slue. 
grater of the dentin—in whin yen 
suit he is rather more free to follow 
his creative impulses than the aver-

se illustrate,. He mentioned as the 
greatest windfall of his life one ed-
itor's proposal to nemet him for a 
year while he illustrated as he chose 
any book he wanted. Eichenbeeg rm-  his wife, the distinguished Mildred 
mediate!, said, "The Brother. Kara- 3,.1„, 'redly Wilson, who bad been 

Hall was onerabled by Dr, Grant, 
The Greet Foundation was founded 

in 1830. The foundation expresser He 
purpose eft an effort "to assist In 
helping people or peoples to live more 
contentedly and peuefully and Sell 
in bodyend mind through 	better 
kneneedge of how to use and onleY 
all the good things that the world 
has to offer then," 	' 

President Gilbert F. White feels 
especLRy tretified by'this gift fP0111 
the Grant Foundation. Says Presi-
dent Whim; "The Founded,on la's un-
dataken to support a number of este-
fully planned and fruitful develop-
ment, in the field of Hum. Behavior. 
Mid Education. We are gratified by 
the gift end also by the confidence 
which It Indicates." 

Western powers rather then with 
Russia 

Seniors Donate Club 50 . . 
Continued from Page I 

net were worked out by the Class 
Gift Committee of the Seger Cizes. 
The members of this Cognatee are 
Class-Treasurer William Vogel, An-
drew Boyd,e Frederick Miller, and 
Roger MerAlt. 

The project, which It Is hoped will 
serve to replace the Lag Straw, de-
fent in UM, has also been furthered 
by members of the College. Adminis-
tration, who have accepted it with's. 
thestmen. 
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Juniors' Prom Weekend 
Sports Varied Attractions 

Eberly Succeeds 
Stern on NEWS 

aver a year 10'  

santeckER. ANALYZES MARXIST PLANNING; 
ALSO POINTS OUT PREALEQUISItES FOR POWER 

licentious,/ fro. Page I 	I the mearn to given ends —and even 
henna life in Impossible, since it thlt. but imperfectly, When It Pre-  their first of innumerable remrdlegs 
would Imply the atrophy of allatber'sureee to dictate ends as well, it ishe h group in the RCA Meter studios. 

inevitably headed for failure. 	 Aft. eeVersI years with Gudman, 
Teddy again felt the urge to lead Kis 
own band, end in 1941 he organned 
the group from which his present 
grotto has developed. Sine thee he 
hoa tried to shape his band into one 
that is capable of pleasing at either 

The greeter the elm, -Ole greater It has a negative attitude--the "thou Carnegie Hall. Those couples at the 
must the planner be, Of the plan in elan-hoes  appro.', of the  yen -Com. cheohhej who to hoping Roy slow, 
bound to fail. 	 amendments, 	 denealale music are certain to be rat- 

-Five-Year" Plan Failure 	Following the femme' speech was a inflect. for Teddy reeling timt, 
As tangible evidence of the failure brink  ooh.ohroh  peeledin which De. 	, . - when people Fey to hewn or 

of unduly grandiose economic plans, SehreCkee defended and elaborated Ms 	n to any mask, they sherlid al- 
Dr. Schreeker cited the verloue "flee- heghhehhe. 	 nays get What they are paying for." 
year" piens; none of which has ever 	

. 

lived up to--  expectation—despite • 
modestly being confined to flueyon.
Reoeemies at most tan only dictate 

hernith endears,rs and the virtual 
mention of history. 
- A Mager-plan for the worldirould 

require the omniscience. orimipotenee, 
and perfection of God Himself. ()sly 
the faeter of power is able to be ac-
tualised by Men to en extent even 

1..a.ssaitIT 	 • 

GEORGE SCHOOL 

Knoell tea. Hy ...re eery 
eau  oasal.laat Valletta 
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Albreelit's Flowers 

ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Renewable Prins 

PRONE ARDMORE 51311 

remotely approaching. uninnality. 	 a college pram or a jags concert at 

In rejecting Harpist planning, Dr. 
Schreekert nevertheless affirmed the 
nueseity of planning in human en- 
dnvors. 	must follow, though, a 
median between to little and toe 
much. Send, overall planning neon 
to be of greatest effectiveness when 

PEGGY DOW 
\ 	Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says: 

"My very first Chesterfield made 

me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps. 

They're MILDER."  

442tr 

At NORTHWESTERN and Colleges 

and Universities throughout 

the country CHESTERFIELD is 

the largest-selling cigarette.. 

FEATURED IN 

"WOMAN IN HIDING".  

A getringetortelnallONAL PICTURE 

playing with a New York hand, was 
present; and be and Reny darted 
thing. off with e few informal sod 
Improvised sets. Then an -  amateur 
drummer sat In and the total effect 
of this trio wen immediate and elec. 
trifyimg. A few days later, with Gene 
Krupa an the drums, the trio made 

Claints World Federation 

Is Only Possible Solution 

FCetrating a mese of diagrams 
and formulas. Associate Professor T. 
0. dens of the Chemistry depart-
ment gave a talk on Atomic Energy 
to an .IRC group gathered in the 
Commons Room on February 14. 

Mr. Jones, who left lieverford to 
work on the productiod of the A-
Bonn for the duration of the war, 
outlined the process of production of 
the cumin bombs, and predicted the 
manufacture of more potent bonne 
in the father. 	• 

"Since there -. nut defense ageing 
any of the fiseien likrAit, all consteu-
Hon in cide of mispepulation over 
50,000 is netre'lebSefe•he remerked. 
"A world.ferieratimile the only con-
trol eolution to the dangers evolved 
in the Atomic age," he confirmed. 
"Rut I don't think well ever get nun 
A World Government, hones° I doubt 
that the People in the world are in-
telligent enough to comprehend its 
neensity." 

Although Mr. Jones thotight it beet 
net to answer some of the audience's 
provocative questions . (prestintablY 
for security nuns), he did venture 
the opinion that In an atomic war A-
or H-bombs would probably be drop-
ped on a body of water bordering on 
• elty, not on the city 1iecH. In this 
way, the radiation clouds would kill 
the pounce but leave the city stand-
ing to await the conquering untie, 

`Last Resort' Mobs Goodhart 
BMC Frosh Go Alaskans 
Be Terry MoRLEY 	 a world of differ.. "between an old 

Bryn Mawr'. grandiose Gooeheirt preepecter and an elderly prosp.t," 
Hall packed 'en in stain last Satan. The List Resort 'really got underway. 
day night for the anneal gyration In rapid succenion there appeared 
knowrn es the Fresh-Hum. Show. This more girls, more proapectors, a grim 
year it was a pleasant, if over-long. !Ur-geologist, and her-decidedly un- 
affair entitled The heat Resort 	nut companion—a sultry piece of 

A Hotel'velth Girls 	 identified in the program as 
The teat Resort took place in some 171V-thia, but going in daily life un-

unidentified Alaskan,frontier toren, at der the name of Sally Shoemaker. 
n. proudly. unhooked hotel of the The latter, for the benefit of her 
mine name. Fliflose very bored char- allleglete audience, wen  aptly  de-
nture opened the stow with a aerie. acribed ea "the original community 
of lements about how Alaska aril sheet giel." 
iehdt it used to be, until they were he- 	"We Always Get OPT  Man" 
giritshly interrupted by on influx of 	One of the shave'. beet songs came 
nine or leasbeautiful girls, allegedly early in Ad 1, sabre about nine of 
though inexplicably in Aluka as pen the girls already on stage lama "We 
of their ceding search for soul- Always Get Oar Man." Nancy In. 
mates. 	• 	 mi. end Marge Stehli to-operand 

With the enonneement by one of en the music and lyrics for this en- 
tire. ladles of fortune that there is gaging piece of optimism, -which was 

end),  followed by hone intellectual 
"Bryn Miner Memories".  on the part 
of the mad female geologist, Key. 
Luther. 	 ' 

A truer picture of Bryn Mover's 
*es and asointiong came in the 

next ditty. a rough anti reedy piece 
ailed -"1 Was Ar-Broad My Junior 

;Hessian Liturgical Music, an re. Wee" Raney Ludwig u-rote. the 
recite by a Map of the Haverford musk, and it • was sung needles.' to 
tflu Cith and the Bryn Mawr Col- MO. bY. Sally  Shninther, the reari- 
ng: Chores far a small tom 	y, 	munity cheat girl again. 

now reed,-  beseeleased for su!. The 	Patera Princeton Man 
album of three nonSieakshis set rde 
will he available et thes  Haverterd 
College Bookstore for $5.00. 	- 

Drs. -William Reese and Robert 
Gamlen have directed these works 
end much of the translation from the 
'Rung. aim done by Alfred Swan. 
Paw work. of this tree have been m-
eted. heretofore, this - contribution, 
therefore. should hr very welcome to 

...serious maga lovers. 
The recent oecordings by the co. 

hived gin dubs of the "Lord Nelson" 
Mass of Haydn will he released later 
this conies or on], ie Seine/elk,  
it will be available at the Booketere 
far shorn 0.00. The reseeding will 
not be no the Moder Victor lista, bat 
Mr. Casein plans to give the mord. 
nee extensive advertising.' It Wane 
eneible that there will be eterkrre in 
the music .tenons of various neve.. 
Papers. 

Myers•Kunkel Debate . . . 
Continuedfrom Page 1 

Commenting ma the -recent adop-
tion of a 'Mew" progress by the Re-
publican party, Senator Myers said 
"that everyhody believes In World 
Peace, in Prosperity .4 Justice. The 
Republicans can only criticize; they 
make no constructive proposals. The 
State of the Union is good," he eon-
timed, "no higher tax rates are ask-
ed for and the outlook for the future 
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Dodge Elected 

At a meeting  of the Haver-to. 
'lenity Club bald in the Com-
ments Room car Iltareday. Fehr.. 
ary 14, Sohn Dodge, a member of 

leered Gordon Werner to the post of 
Circulation Menage, 

Eberly, the Business Manager-nut, 
hails from Riverton, New 'erne, 

Phi1 Maroney Is that post; while where he attended Palmyra High 
William Hhhoneo who  hot, the School. Since his enrollment at Hoe-
Out of seeretary•trenure, filled erford, Dick has participated in a ea- 

the past year by Reg Collier. 	nay of extra -curricular activities- 
Among his spare-time duties ate: 
Secretary of the Students' Council, 
editor of the Handbook, senior write-
pp editor of the Rue., and member '  
of the Founders Clubs-  He is a ere -
end mein. 

Gordon 'Werner, next year's Ghee-
lotion Manager, came to Heeereord 
thin year from Horne Mann School 
In New 'York City. Gordon &sate 
membership in both the ICG end the 
Debating Club. Eberly rind Werner 
win take dere with this iseue, re-
placing Thom. Stern and Doneld 
Cole, respectively. 

Following the Marxism theory of 
:Urn/Haien, said Mr. Marten, there 

eophea Domande. will have to 
reach the productive level of capital-
ist reentries before the switch to the 
Soviei version of Communism can be-
gin. 

The ,achievement of this level of 
production Joey, wordier to Mr. 

lnoas 
MOW m 	local 1.°1 	Ch'"'"  Matinee, take from ten to twenty 

, years. He mentioned the poneibility 
Fund Drive Receives 	 that the satellite states might become. 

125,000 Donation 	
inclePendent before this time. In the 
scent that this happened, thane sister- 

-  from Pagel  - 	lites might idly themselves with the 

Prof T. 0. Jones 
Lectures to IRC 
On Atomic Energy 

Coliege Seniors 

CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMINATION 

for 

Visitor Positioris 

in the 

Department of 

. • Public Assistance 

Starting salaries 82121 and 12498 1  
pe 	, Eligible lists will be ,  i  
available by June. 

See evaraintion rannouncetnent 
and enure application blank at 
Placement Oilicet—or welts State 
Civil Service Commission. Harris-
berg, for further informations 

Glee Clubs Release 
NeW Russian Music 
Haydn- Mass Coning 

BY this time the dialogue and 
mango had made it clear that all these 
people were looking foe -ennient a, 
well as for love. A Princeton-bolt, 
ins sort of guy, mimed Oakley Ridge, 
had come in, end it Hinted that as 
soon as someone found uranium Oak-
ley would fell in love with the nolo-
gin, all the other chars..re would 
fall in love with each other, end 
everybody could live ,happily ever 
after. 

Before that, though, in an excel-
lently contented lee field, came The 
Lag Rnorth two most somals 
serum both written entirely by Nancy 
Loomis. `Seal Hunt." with en inn*. 
ant, show-stopping perfannance by 
Perbara.Pennyparker, was the nay 
outstanding one, followed by Eye. 
Beekerh "Won't You Be My Little 
Polar Dear?"—good for trio encores 
nod n lot of laughs. 

Spin, Plunger, and • ROW 
On An IIL despite min, nudem 

dancers, plungers. and Infinite Me-
net., everything turned out COL 
For all her "Intellectual Way," the 
lady nreologlet fell for the Princeton 
Man's well-song line about "You're 
the U In my 11-2B5," and endef Meg-
Et., Glenn's ekillful directing, they 
even merged to work in a highly pre. 
enioned kick-line. 

Finally, the BM Rhinies proudly 
displayed 'the rabbit-which they hod 

. eltedlent" ' 	 successfully hidden front Sophomore, 
In num" to a question from 'the and everyone went happily off to 

inane., Mr. Kunkel stated. "aim at dance. 
the Hoover Conintission proposals to 
cut down government expenditure 
have been passed by the House and 
Senate," and that, "the Gangrene i 
only awaiting a chance to legielete 

,more of the program" Senator M3,  
ars gave a fitting conclusion to his 
romarksby stating that "Republic. 

•and Democrats have the same objee 
• leer; only the approach to, and th 
entrains of the'probleme differ." 

SUMMER COURSES 

, University of Madrid 

Study and Teasel 
A: RARE opportunity to enjoy 

memorable expetieneee in team 
lag and Inner Per students, teach-
ers. ethers yet to diacever feacin. 

d
nng; historical Spain. Courses  in. 
ude Spaoish language, art sod 

culture. 'interesting recreation.' 
program included. 

For detail., write now to 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS . 

500 nItit Ave., New York 18, N.Y. 

ADAMS 

RECORDS 	 REPAIRS - 
PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. Lanenter Ave. Ard.1200 

TUX BRAND 

Canned Foods 
George Yrooinnua Inc. 

17, Pa. 

In the NEWS elections an Tuesdast 
February la, Richard Eberly was 

dole eee, wrestling toheh, weo 	baled in as the Seamless filanager of 

elected President. succeeding Rill next yeac's paper. The NEWS Beard 
Roderreld. 

Donald (Little Meese) Amur. 
ens w3 eharien 3r, Vice-President 
of the

e 
 organixation rept-arias 

Honor Lazes Reinstated; 
Plan for Trees Ratified 

°saunas from Page 1 

mendation on the aohjort. 
The Assnietlon his therefore 

recommended that, beginning with the 
cans of 1950, the near award of $3011 
will be reduced to a gift of fifty dol-
lars in books, or something else on 
Sett order. The money  thus  sewed will 
be awarded entirely on the bode of 	 • • 

need. 	 ' 	Continued from Page I 

Annunen is a member of the 
...Hy baaketball muted, while 

,Bottler L. en and . the vanity 
football eleven and ruches for 
the Ford baseball team. 

Stedline to be Planted 
The Association also basked the 

project of ylentieg pine seedlings in 
the field between Profess.. Oakley's 
house and the coach hone. Thirty 
volunteers are enmeshed who are to 
plant the seedlings sometime in 
Morelh. Upon metering, visorof thi 
frees will he thinned out and distri- 

I 
Nagano! 

. P. J. Giannini, Inc. 

JEWELERS. WATCHMAKERS 
22 R. Lancaster. Are. 

Ardmore, Pa. 
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